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CORUESPONDENCE.

Washington [Conn.], Nov. 2\st, 1864.

Rev. W. H. H. Murray:

The undersigned, for themselves and in behalf of your friends in Washington,

would hereby sohcit that you allow the Discourse delivered before us on Sunday,

the 20th instant, to be printed for circulation.

We desire this, both as a personal favor to us, and because we believe the

sentiments therein expressed, and the policy advocated, eminently proper, and

worthy of careful consideration by the people at large.

With respect, yours very truly,

P. W. GuNN, Jerome Kinney,

T. F. Brinsmade, E. Woodruff,

Seth S. Logan, and others.

Washington, Nov. 2\st, 1864.

Messrs. Gunn, Brinsmade, and others:

Gentlemen :—Your note of to-day, requesting my Sermon of the 20th for

pubUcation, lies before me. I am glad that the views therein expressed meet

your approbation. You are pleased to suggest that a more careful consideration

of them than could have been made at the hearing, would strengthen the cause

of true progress in your midst. I trust this may be the result, and I surrender the

Sermon to you, in the hope that its pubUcation may serve both to encourage and

direct the people in their efforts to secure a popular and efficient ministration of

the Gospel among you.

May the Lord sustain you in your endeavors, preserve you from differences

and undue timidity, and so order it that future generations, whose religious op-

portunities are now being decided, may rise up and call you blessed. In this

hope do I lovingly dedicate these lines to all who love me in Washington.

It is proper to say that I have had no time to make a careful revision of the

Sermon, and that not a line in the MS. is omitted.

Yours truly,

W. H. H. MURRAY.





SERMON

2 Cor. xiii. 5.

•'Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith."

This passage reveals to ns the solicitude felt by the Apostle

concerning the conversion of his followers at Corinth. His

mind appears to have been anxious that they should ascertain

the strongest evidence that they were, indeed, children of

God. He evidently labored, if not under any suspicion, at

least under some apprehension, lest they were deceived, and

should fail in the end of the reward promised to the faithful

disciple. This solicitude, I suppose, is experienced by all reli-

gious teachers ; and I myself confess to a feeling that there

may be some here, among a people with whom I have labored

nearly a year, and to many of whom I shall be bound, in the

future, by ties of love and friendship, who are negligent in

ascertaining what is the real ground of their hope. I have chosen

this passage from Paul's Epistle to the Church at Corinth,

both because it expresses what may be called my last charge

to you, and because it will serve, if properly lieeded, to lead

you all to a candid consideration of your present spiritual

condition.

The thought that I may have preached the Gospel to those

who shall, after all, be lost ; nay, that some of those who con-

sider themselves redeemed through Christ, should, when too

late, find themselves mistaken, frightens me; and the fear

that I may, perchance, meet some of you in an unconverted

state at the Last Day, covers me like a cloud. It was, doubt-

less, with a similar feeling in his heart, that Paul penned the

words of our text ; and deeming them to be applicable in

our day, and to this peo})le, I ask your united attention, while
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I now plainly, and at some length, speak from them in refer-

ence to your past and present condition, as individuals and as

a church.

The wording of the charge, " Examine your own selves," I

remark, in the first place, gives it a direct personal applica-

tion, and concentrates it on each individual hearer. The

work to be done, and which the Apostle enjoins, is to be done

by yourself, and by no other person. I cannot do it for you,

you cannot do it for me. The inquiry is, to determine each

one for himself, his spiritual condition. Hence, it is an ex-

amination into your motives and impulses, as well as into

your actions. Whatever ugly wounds these may have re-

ceived, this is the passage by which to probe them, and by it

ascertain, regardless of pain, the depth and condition of the

hurt. If now this examination is to be a personal one, you

have every inducement to be honest and thorough in it. Go,

then, I pray you, to the bottom of things. Take hold of the

very roots of your being, those motives from which ger-

minate action, and see if they be sound and pure. Turn your

gaze in upon yourself, and see if your' house be swept and

garnished. The charge is to examine. You must not expect

revelation. Test your principles. Select the ruling motives .

of your life, and sit in judgment upon tliem. In short, put

yourself into the scales of duty and God's truth, and deter-

mine yonr just weight.

It is true we are all, it may be urged, professed Christians
;

that is, men and women who have made public acknowl-

edgment of our faith in the Saviour, and of our intention to

lead a life in accordance w4th His teachings. But all are liable

to be deceived ; and professions, even when most publicly made,

go for little, unless we are Christians in deed ; unless we have

had a change come over our motives and desires, so radical and

complete as to justify the analogy of a new birth, then are

we, as proved by our own creed, bastards and not sons ; then

have the lovely influences of Christ's teachings and life, warmer

than the sun, found no lodgment within our frozen natures;

then are we still alienated from God, wanderers on the face

of the earth, and spiritual outcasts. Tor he only is a true

Christian, who is one inwardly. When a man is melted by
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the presence of God's Spirit, he is shaped under the influence

of the process, and the growing knowledge of his duty, as a

bullet is by the mould, until he reaches the fashion and con-

sistency needed to hold him steadily on his heavenly flight

;

and if he afterward varies by much from his aerial line, or is

drawn down, by the attraction of the world, far below the

mark of the prize of his high calling, then is it seen that there

was some defect in the beginning, and that the man needs to

be recast.

But the examination should not be more thorough than it

should be im/partial. The judge should not be lost in the

advocate. Palliations should not be allowed to overshadow

facts. You call God, Father ; but upon what grounds ?

Have you the nature and disposition of a child ? Are you
humble, dependent, thankful ? Whenever you need help, do

you raise your eyes toward the heavens, or rely on your own
strength ? Are you meek, forgiving, single in heart, as was
the Saviour ? Upon what grounds, which will stand a close

scrutiny, do you base your hope of heaven ? Let conscience

speak the truth. XJngag that slighted monitor, and let its

voice be heard. Let it publish the secrets of the heart, hid-

den by all of us, as daggers are hidden by assassins, or torches

by incendiaries. Uncover the whole brood of envy, pride,

malice, and ill-temper, which nestles within, and then ask

yourself. Am I prepared for glory through the work of grace ?

Do I deny self, and strive only to imitate Christ? Is the

fruit of my doing bitter or sweet ?

In this connection I would say, that one of the surest tests

to apply to yourself is, whether you are willing to surrender

your will to God ; that is, whether the affections of the flesh,

such as wrath, passion, and harshness, have been subdued.

For you might as well aflftrm that a tree, covered with thorns,

is a peach-tree, as that a man, in whose life and manners the

mild virtues do not abound, is a regenerated person. Regen-

eration is the act or process of being lorn anew ; that is, of

having a change occur in you, such as transposes your natural

tendencies, and substitutes other and holy ones. It is called

a " passing from darkness into light," the " laying off the old

man with his deeds," and the " putting on of the new, which
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is made after Christ." I do not say that a man may never fall,

or be momentarily under the influence of his natural propen-

sities ; for, beyond doubt, all good men err, and are subject to

temptation. But what I do mean to say is, that though a re-

generated person may fall into these unhappy states, he in-

stantly perceives his position, and rises out of them, as a

traveller out of a snow-drift into which he may have stum-

bled. The moment he finds himself in these unholy moods,

he is shocked, and starts back. But if one persists in his evil

courses ; if he, as it were, surrenders himself unto their in-

fluences ; nay, if one lends himself to mischief, and so remains

doing, in the face of his highest intelligence, and of Christ's

teachings, then may men justly conclude that he has never,

as yet, felt the regenerating presence of the Holy Spirit, and

mourn over him as one self-deceived. Such are they, my
friends, w^ho shall say to the Lord, in the last day :

" Lord,

Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name, and in thy

name cast out devils, and in thy name done many won-

derful works ?" and to whom the Lord shall reply :
" I do not

know you ; depart from me, ye who work iniquity."

It is the worldng of iniquity which damns a man, making

him in this life one to be shunned, and in the life to come

subject to condemnation.

The question into which you are to examine, is thus seen to

be of the greatest moment. It is not. Am I a scholar ? Am I

in the way to personal advancement ? but, Am I a good Chris-

tian ? Have I the principle of grace in my heart ? It is not

whether you pray and exhort, nor whether you go to this

church or tliat one ; but whether you have been renewed in

the temper of your heart, and are growing in heavenly graces.

Are you meek, dependent, gentle, as a little child ? Have

your actions been such, that your neighbors and townsmen

may take knowledge that you have been with Christ ? These

are the points to investigate, and whose testimony settles the

matter.

I know of no better method of self-examination, for old or

young, than to inquire into your conduct in reference to the

progress of religion here in our midst. Let each one ask

himself or herself, Have I, dropping all minor considerations.
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labored fur the personal conversion of my townsmen in spir-

itual things ? Have I ever been guilty of exalting matters of

indifference into the front rank of essentials? Have I never

been influenced by motives which I would not confess to

men, much less worthy are they to be urged before God ?

Have I ever carried my opposition to men beyond the boun-

dary of moderation and Christian kindness ? Have we not

forgotten the sublime saying of Gamaliel to the persecutors of

Paul ?

I say these things, not to affect the past or myself person-

ally, for what is done is done ; and as the opposition to me,

while present, has been unable to turn us aside one inch, so

will it find itself too weak to eradicate, in my absence, what-

ever good has been done. It will live after our departure,

and accomplish whereunto it has been sent. I speak rather to

those who, as it seems to many, have acted hastily and un-

worthy of themselves ; nay, whose actions will be remem-
bered by a large part of this community, as having retarded,

if not brought to a stop, the progress of God's cause. I pray

you to consider well, before you yield yourselves again to any

influence or pressure which shall place you in such an un-

happy position, and introduce into your bosoms so many
unquiet and un-Christ-like emotions.

Thus much have I taken time to say in reference to per-

sonal examination and individual experiences. But if the

charge is thus obligatory upon private persons, and concern-

ing private matters, much more so is it to those who conduct

public aflairs and fill responsible stations. And I regard it

due not only to myself, but even more to those members of

the church who have been called upon to make unusual efibrt

since my coming among them, that, in this my last discourse,

an examination should be made in reference to what has been

eftected in the last ten months, and the condition in which the

church now stands. Under other circumstances, I should have

delayed it until the close of the vcar, when a lono;-standiu<r

custom would have obliged me, as the acting minister, to have

given some act/ount of God's dealing with us ; but as this is

the last opportunity which will be mine of addressing you,

and as my administration, whicli a few among us are accus-
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tomed to denounce, closes to-day, I have, with the help of the

officers of the church, collocated such data as will enable me
to lay before this audience an official and unadorned statement

of what has been the result.

The condition of things in the church, when I entered upon

my labors here, is too well known to need rehearsal. Owing

to the absence of an efficient head, the church had .been forced

to rely upon itself. A long period of weekly candidating had

impaired, as is almost always the case, the spirituality, and

decreased the number of the attendants. Had your late pas-

tor been able to remain steadily with you, up to the hour

of his final retirement, such a declension would, beyond doubt,

not have occurred. But, owing to his illness and constrained

absence, you had lost, for many months previous, the benefit

of his teachings and presence, and thus were but poorly pre-

pared for his total withdrawal. You were thus thrown upon

your own resources when these were comparatively small and

unorganized ; for at that time your old men, owing to sickness

and death, had become few, and the younger members had

not been made efficient. Had these things been allowed to

continue, your future would, indeed, have been gloomy ; for

unless, as the old and withered branches were lopped away,

and fell to the ground, new ones had been grafted in, ten

years, at the farthest, must have found the tree barren and

fruitless.

With the church in such a condition, the congregation small,

no meetings for prayer, save the ordinarj^ church appointment,

in existence as a nucleus to rally around; the Sabbath School

embracing few besides the young, and far from efficient ; in the

depth of winter, and strangers to you all, we entered upon our

duties, and began our administration. With the blessing of

God, and aided by the influence of His Spirit, the endeavors

which we immediately put forth were successful beyond our

expectation. The church was quickened ; its weekly meeting

for prayer gathered new life ; through its withered veins new
blood began to leap ; and those of the faithful, who had waited

and toiled so long, saw reason to hope. A Sunday evening

prayer-meeting was appointed. The attendance vindicated

the wisdom of the step. The conference-room was soon filled
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to overflowing, and the meeting adjourned to this house, where

ever since it has been held. Furthermore, weekly prayer-

meetings were established in the several school districts of the

parish, which many here and away will never forget; for in

these meetings were souls who shall hereafter sing the song of

the redeemed in heaven, brought to the knowledge of the

truth. Oh, the blessedness of those weekly spiritual reunions,

where, unrestrained by the formalities of a more public service,

we prayed and reasoned together ! Will not these be remem-

bered, my brothers, until our dying day { Shall we ever for-

get them, until memory refuses to act, and we lie where mor-

tality sleeps unmoved by the doings of men \

Since our coming among you, then, in summation, be it said,

we have preached some forty written discourses, served weekly

as a teacher in your Sabbath School, and attended over one

hundred meetings for prayer. In this we do not include the

Sabbath-School Teachers' meeting, held for some time in my
studj^, or the more private ministrations of sickness and death,

attendant upon a pastors career.

It is thus seen that our hands have neither been empty nor

idle, and that great personal effort must have been made to

accomplish so much under such circumstances, and in so short

a space of time.

The return has been ample, as is always the case to those

who labor diligently for God. Twenty-six, twenty on profes-

sion of their faith and six by letter, have joined the church

since my coming among you. Six others, who deem them-

selves born of God, through the instrumentality of our meet-

ings and labors, have connected themselves with other

churches ; while every week, almost, I receive tidings from

others who expect soon so to do.

I cannot refrain from reading a portion of a letter, recently

written by one well known to many of you as a student at

East Hampton. lie says :

—

"I have not yet joined the Church, but yet I am, I trust,

a firm disciple of Christ, and endeavor to do my duty as a

Christian. I think, oftentimes, that I ought to make a public

profession, but the way is not open yet for me to join the

church I wish to, and, for veiy good reasons, I think it is best
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for me to wait a little longer. I attend two prayer-meetings

a week, and enjoy them as I used to in W- . My pleas-

antest moments are spent in these meetings, when I can com-

nnme with my Saviom-, and feel that He is mine."

Thus is it seen that the influences of the last ten months

extend themselves like the branches of a tree. God grant that

their fruitfulness may continue and be multiplied. I need not

speak of our congregation, for its size and regularity are sub-

jects of public remark ; nor yet of the unprecedented increase

of the Sabbath School in numbers and efliciency. This, too, is

well and widely known. Its influence reaches out on every

side, and goes to corroborate the evidence of the Spirit's pres-

ence and power.

I have thus grouped together data, gathered from the officers

of the church, and my own personal knowledge, in accordance

with the injunction, " examine your own selves," and the ex-

amination is one to cause both joy and regret
;
joy that so much

has been accomplished, regret that the work has been thus

untimely broken ofl"; for the most persistent opposer of our

administration must be sobered by the thought of what, with

the same ratio of usefulness, would have been eff'ected within

even narrow^ limitations of time. And if so much has been

done within less tlian a year, starting from where the church

stood at the beginning, in spite of distracting opposition, what

blessings might not have flowed to us within the next five

years, starting from where we stand to-day, and vrith all har-

monious I If things should hereafter go averse, and the cause

come to a standstill, let it be clearly remembered on whom
lies the blame.

But here would I pause a moment in our review, to publicly

acknowledge the faithfulness both of the officers of the church

and those other aged disciples, accustomed to attend and par-

ticipate in our meetings, and their friendship for me. x\"o men
could have done more than have they. From the start, they

have given me their confidence and support. In return, they

receive my gratitude. I rejoice with them that they have not

only been spared to behold another season of awakening, but

have been allowed health and strenoth to aid in the move-

ment. May tlie Lord reward you for your faithfulness ; and.
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through the love of your kindred and friends, recompense

you, to the full measure of my wishes, for your kindness and

friendship to me. May your sun be slow in reaching its set-

ting, and leave, as it disappears, an horizon cloudless and

serene.

But to return. We must not look at numbers alone to judge

of any public movement. These are valuable only as indices

of progress made in the advancement of liberal ideas and

enlarged conceptions of duty. To disabuse the public mind

from long-cherished but erroneous notions, from the deadening

influence of formalities, from the egotism of self-supposed

excellence, and to lead them up to wider knowledge of their

age, and a higher intelligence of what is outside their narrow

circle : this is the work of the reformer. Unless an admin-

istration can effect this, its usefulness is little at the best, and

dies with its own termination. We believe in this we have

your assent, and that your own experience will sustain the re-

mark, that a far more than ordinary amount of thoughtfulness

has pervaded the community. Men have grown to think for

themselves, and to dare express their thoughts. Those who
hitherto have been careless in reference to religious matters,

are beginning to see how even their temporal and social well-

being depends upon the right management of spiritual affairs.

Many are asking themselves, with a growing solicitude, '' How
will this or that affect my children, ten or fifteen years ahead ?"

Progression has been made through the difference of individ-

ual opinion
; and could these differences have been urged in

accordance with the rales of Christian courtesy, or even of

gentility, unqualified good would doubtless have resulted from

them. And as it is, private persons, through their own hasti-

ness, have suffered more than the public cause, so that it may
be justly doubted whether, through their very excesses, the

basis of future usefulness is not broader than it otherwise

would have been.

In this connection, I can but mention the enlargement of

the society which has occurred since, and, to a large extent,

because of our coming. The clerk of the church informs me
that thirty-nine have become members since the 1st of Janu-

ary ; and what renders the fact more significant is, that a
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large majority of these are under or about middle age, and

permanent citizens. They are neither aged nor transient

people, but are of the number of those who go to make up

the bone and sinew of the town. This I regard with un-

feigned satisfaction, that men, unwilling to aid in bearing a

common burden imposed to secure a common benefit, have

been led to take their share of the expense needed to secure

the ministration of the GospeL I regret to hear that some

short-sighted persons have seen proper to undervalue this

accession of strength ; and, above all, that any, well stricken

in years, should not rejoice to see the young coming forward

to fill the gap made by the increasing debility of the aged.

The true position is, as it appears to me, that every man
having property or a family in the parish, and thereby in-

terested in its spiritual administration, should so place himself

as to contribute his share to its expenses, and have a voice in

its management. Though it would, doubtless, seem a little

singular to modest minds, that those who had not attended

church .for years, and had no expectation of so doing, should

make themselves superlatively active in canvassing its aiFairs.

It should be recorded, as a matter of history, that quite

recently one person, hitherto deemed a reliable member, has

withdrawn from the society.

But it miglit, with some astonishment, be asked. If such

blessed results have followed your labors here ; if your ad-

ministration, upon examination, is proven thus fruitful ; why
is it discontinued, and why do we to-day hear your farewell

discourse? My friends, this question has, of late, been fre-

quently put to me, and naturally enough ; and I therefore

purpose to answer it fully, and with great plainness of speech
;

so that if, in the future, spiritual declension and stagnation

should occur, you all, and adjoining towns, may know on

whom to fasten the blame. For all good men admit, that for

one to directly or indirectly interfere with the progress of re-

ligious interest, or to conduct in such a manner as to distract

the public mind in times of an awakening, is to incur the

censure of the good, and to act with irreverence toward the

Deity.

And first, I would say, in explanation of my departure,
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that I did, some weeks ago, receive an invitation from a

people to labor among them for the ensuing year ; and that

the call, both because of the largeness of the field and the

unanimity with which I was solicited to enter it, caused me

to hesitate in regard to what, as a servant of Christ, was my
duty. In order that you may appreciate my position, and

certain persons among us may see how wide their assertions

have been from the truth, I will read you the following

papers :

Greenwich, October 31st, 1S6-4.

Rev. W. H. H. Murray :

Dear Sir:—At a meeting of our Church, held at two o'clock this afternoon, the

following resolution was unanimously adopted

:

Resolved, That this Church have been greatly interested in, and, we believe,

profited by, the ministerial services of the Rev. W. H. H. Murray, on the Sab-

baths on which he has supplied our pulpit, and that we request the Society to

unite with us in an urgent invitation to him, to labor among us for the ensuing

year.

Immediately after, at three p. m.. a meeting of the Society was held, when it

was unanimously

Resolved, That the Society approve of the action of the Church, in regard to

tlie Rev. W. H. H. Murray, and direct the Supplying Committee to secure, if

possible, the services of the said Rev. Mr. Murray for the ensuing year, et ccctera.

(Signed) Thomas A Mead,
^ Committee of the Sec-

CharlesMead, 1 ^^^^ Congregational

L:RHuSarb. J
Society, Greenwich.

A few days later, I received a communication in wiiich the

following statements were made :

Greenwich, November 4th, 1864.

Rev. AV. n. H. Murray :

* * There are several reasons which seem to make your presence

here essential to our well-being, and which, I trust, you will prayerfully consider,

in seeking to know what is your duty in the matter. Among them tlie fohow-

ing:

1st. We have connected with our congregation a large number of youth,

many of whom are members of the Cliurch, who need and are desirous of intel-

lectual and moral culture. It is of the highest importance to the interests of the

Church and community that we have a pastor among us who will cultivate an

earnest sympathy with these youth, and help them to become efBcient Christian

workers. We think you are just that man.

2d. There is a very large number of men and women in our community, who

are not professing Christians ; and these, without an exception, so far as we
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know, are desirous that you sliould labor among thera. If you wish to be useful,

we do not see where you can become more so than among us.

3d. The indications of Providence seem to have designated, very clearly, your

duty in the matter. We have been, as you are aware, some time without a

pastor. Preferences for different candidates had arisen and become strong among

us. Only three days before you spent your first Sabbath with us, we held a

Church meeting, to consult concerning the settlement of a pastor, and found the

Church almost equally divided between the two candidates presented by the

committee. The preferences in favor of each Avere so strong as to make it evi-

dent that any thing like unanimity could not be reached. And many, who

"loved Ziou above their chief joy," began to fear that differences, if not aliena-

tion, would ensue. Such was our condition when you came among us. Your

first Sabbath's ministrations secured unanimity among those that were present,

and your second confirmed it unto all. Extremes in you seem to meet ; and as

soon as a meeting of the Church and Society could be called, by a full vote, and

without a dissenting voice, the people presented their request that you would

become their spiritual teacher and guide. I could add other reasons, but the

above will suffice to show you and your friends the necessities of the cause in

our midst, and the indications of the Divine will.

Praying God to enlighten you in respect to your dut}', and trusting that we

may soon have the pleasure of welcoming you among us,

I remain, very truly yours, P. Button.

I deem thus much due to those men who to-daj stand as

the spiritual bulwark of this church, by whom its religious

meetings are almost entirely conducted, and with whom we

have labored and planned for the cause of the Redeemer so

harmoniously. I regard it also due to myself, that you, my
brothers, who liave never faltered where I have led, who have

given me so large a share of your confidence, and through

whom the Lord has accomplished so much in this parish,

should know how large a prospect of wider usefulness was

presented, before I would allow myself to think of leaving

you. And even now, after all has been decided, I falter in

my resolution when I remember your love for me, and your

zeal for the cause. Surely, had I consulted my personal feel-

ing alone, age would have found us together, and our graves,

at last, might have been made side by side.

But, in addition to this prospect of larger usefulness, as

predicated upon numbers, which induced me to go, another

and hitherto unprecedented cause demanded attention. This

was found in a local disturbance, which, though almost un-

represented in the spiritual portion of the church, yet made

itself felt to the detriment of all. I^ot that it affected our
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apparent prosperity, for you all can testify to the continued

largeness and increase of our congregation. !N"ot that, as in

former times, it disturbed the harmony of our Sabbath School

;

for, owing to the wise and firm management of its officers,

the school continues unprecedentedly large and efficient. ^ or

did it sensibly decrease the attendance at our meetings for

prayer ; for these, up to this time, are well sustained. No

;

this disturbance affected not the numbers but the spirituality

of our gatherings, and introduced continually into them other

than Gospel influences. This unspiritual course, persisted in

week after week, became at last, as you all who are accus-

tomed to attend our meetings can testify, so baneful, as to

virtually destroy all religious impression, so that you returned

to y^ur homes at the close of the services, thinking not of God
nor of heavenly matters, but of the disturbance, and its cause.

And thus was it brought about, as I have stated, devoid of all

unfriendliness, and with sorrow, that we found the influence

of our labors impaired, and the spirituality of our adminis-

tration hazarded. On the one hand, then, stood a people,

double the numbers of this, and without a dissenting voice,

soliciting my presence. On the other, a field, small in extent,

and in which an Unhappy Creation brought confusion and
discord.

I have thus spoken, with a calmness and reservation which
some older than I would do well to imitate, of the causes of

our departure
;
and the church have before them their present

condition, from which they can decide what awaits them in

the future. That some protection must soon be found for

themselves and their teachers is evident; for their condition

is fast becoming a subject of ridicule to the worldly, and of

censure in the adjoining churches. And those who have been
busy this summer to effect a certain object, nmst know, ere

this, that private intrigue and individual malice are powerless,

in the long run, against public position and accredited men.
For, so long as men have ears on both sides of their heads,

they will hear both sides of a story ; and he who is not only

innocent, but who can weekly sink his words into the hearts

of half a thousand, has little to fear from the whisperings of

a few. Their frantic efforts furnish him matters of merriment.
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and their crazy canvassing becomes a prolific topic for

jokes.

I have, my hearers, in this summation, purposely refrained

from alluding to certain coarse and indelicate reports upon

which a few minds, craving for such garbage, have been ac-

customed this summer to fatten. We would not touch with

our fingers the vile concoctions, which a few men and women
have for months rolled as a sweet morsel under their tongues.

We commend them to their coarse diet and strong tastes.

The innuendoes, known only to cowards ; the sly fiings, never

made by generous natures ; the immodest suspicions, never

harbored in a pure bosom ; the coarse jests, heard only in the

company of sots ; the indelicate rumors, from the repetition of

which all pure lips involuntarily shrink ; these and the like, I

pass by. I would not so far injure the fair fame of a town, in

which I shall be compelled to say, in after years, I resided

for a while, as to mention, before these strangers, what here

has been bruited abroad. Thinking of these persons, as one

who regards all men with interest, and wishes them well, there

is to be found in their cases but one consoling reflection,

viz., that deeper than this they can never sink. Into what-

ever is dirty, either in thought or action, they have, this

summer, put their hands. And unto a maturity in mean-

ness there cannot come a fuller growth. Xor is there, so far

as we can see, other hope upon which we may seize in their

behalf. For we are forced to believe, with the Irish proverb :

" that so long as the roof is of mud, the droppings will be

muddy."

I would not have said even so much, knowing how tame

my words must appear to you, who have beheld their doings,

did it not seem to be, in some sort, a duty, that these should

be informed, before we go, in what light they were regarded

by us, and, we believe, by all honorable-minded men. And
thus is it brought about, that those who strive unjustly to

lower another, are lowered themselves. For the recoil of a

slander, while it exalts the innocent, covers with shame the

person of its author.

And now, my friends, let us forget these matters, which have

caused us more laughter than sorrow, and question the future.
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As to myself, I am not anxious ; for were my sky as dark as

it appears bright, I should still feel that I was being guided

by a Hand that never has, as yet, led me astray. Kor can I

persuade my heart from its faith, that between this and my
grave, if my health is spared, lie years of labor and usefulness.

I am anxious most because of you. For I feel that circum-

stances and events, rather than any qualities of my own, have

made me, to a certain extent, essential to yom* spiritual

growth ; and I fear lest, when I am gone, having no one to

whom you can go as you have been to me, you shall, for a

time, suffer. But my faith is strong, that if you stand firmly

by your convictions, disconcerted by no intrigue and appalled

by no clamor, God will, in due time, give you a teacher and

a friend, who shall more than make good my absence from

you. " Examine your own selves." If you have what I have

never seen manifested by you, harshness or intolerance to-

wards your opponents, rid yourselves of it at once. By the

use of such weapons, they or you will never win. But if,

being free from these, you have in your bosoms well-founded

opinions of what you and this parish need, then stand by them

to the last. Yield only on persuasion of the truth. Remem-
ber that silence and timidity never win a moral, any more
than a physical victory, and that God never allows good

strong words^ bravely put, to fall to the ground fruitless.

From such seeds sprouts progression. From such plantings

spring reforms. On such trees ripens the fruit which feeds

man's higher life, and by such agencies is the temple of uni-

versal advancement pushed to its completion. You are in

danger, and great danger, too, as it seems to me, of being

made reflective rather than expansive men ; of working in cir-

cles, and not on straight lines. The atmosphere in which you

breathe and move, is one of contraction. You are under a

pressure. Resist it. Demand room far growth ; a boon

which the meanest shrub craves and receives. God does

better by the trees than some parents do by tlieir children.

Demand not only room, but food for growth. Men between

twenty-five and fifty are not babes nor boys. They are too

large for cradles, and too uld for milk. You crave strong

meat. Have it. Do not spiritually and socially starve in
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this century of live men and grand undertakings. Eat of

the food of giants, and become giants yourselves. Washing-

ton does not comprise more than half the globe. There are

several families living outside of it. Outgrow localities. Do
not live eternally under the shadow of ruins, nor believe wis-

dom died with your grandfathers. Keep step to the progress

of the age. Whoever opposes, to such, say : ^

" We are tired of your crumbs and your crusts. We will be

fed with meat. We w^ill have room to grow. Stand back

!

You shall not fetter us. We will not be gagged."

Before that cry, welling up from sixty broad bosoms, noth-

ing can stand. Nerved with such a purpose, you will snap the

trammels which a false conservatism has put upon you, as

Samson snapped the withs of the Philistines, and the years

will bring you, with enlarged freedom, enlarged usefulness.

I say these things the more plainly, because I foresee that

the day is not far distant when such counsels may be needed.

And as I step from the narrow circle in which we have toiled

together, and where many of you must continue to labor even

unto the close of your lives, I would fain leave behind me
words to represent me, long after I am gone. Standing, as it

were, one, and yet not one of you, uninfluenced by any local

anticipations, indifferent to what my enemies may say, I feel

that my position enables me to advise, free from passion or

partiality. And I doubt not but that you will be at last forced

to so administer affairs here, as to insure protection to your

teachers, and quiet to yourselves.

But Time, as though envious of our enjoyment, hastens his

steps, and warns us that we must bring our meeting to a close.

I fear your patieuce is already overtaxed ; and yet I cannot do

so great a violence to my feelings as to refrain from expressing

to you, publicly, my gratitude for favors received. Where
else, in the world, shall we ever meet with such generous treat-

ment ! Where else shall we find so laro^e an intelliorence and

such unwavering friendship ! Where else a field so golden-

ripe for the harvest ! We came among you, strangers to both

you and your customs. You have seen our coming in and our

going out. Our mode of life is known to you all; We have

met in sorrow and in mirth. In sports and in labors we have
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stood together. We have prayed for the living, and buried

the dead. From lis you have heard the Word of Life ex-

pounded, and the practical teachings of the Gospels explained.

Your houses have been our home. The poor and the wealthy

have been to us the same. We have lately passed through a

political campaign unprecedented, both in the vigor of its can-

vass and the importance of its result, and the Lord has pre-

served us from discord and jars. Known by all, in spite of

the silly charges of unprincipled persons, to be what in mod-

ern parlance is called an abolitionist of the strongest type, yet

here let it be acknowledged, that from those who difter from

me in toto^ whose wishes, politically, run diametrically oppo-

site to mine, I have never received one word of discourtesy or

detraction. Differing, we have differed like gentlemen, nay,

like brethren. And I consider this to be by no means the

least pleasant remembrance of our administration, nor the one

which will be the soonest forgotten, that the pulpit, while

known to be giving its most earnest sympathy to one party,

continued to receive the respect and support of the other.

This fact will be slow to slip from your memories. And the

time will soon come when it shall not be considered the wisest

act of loyalty to treat an opponent to abuse as a means to his

conversion.

To all these pleasant associations we must now say fare-

well. We shall be no longer with you, either to encourage or

advise. Our paths to-day part. God grant that, however

divero^ent for a time, thev mav all convero^e in the end. That

out of the tangled thickets through which we are struggling,

and in which we are torn, we may at last safely emerge, and

stand on a plain boundless, and without thorns. With this

hope in our hearts, let us go to our work
;
you to yours, and I

to mine. What matters it what the vulgar say, if we be but

doing our Master's bidding? Stand by the Truth. Forget

names. Obey ideas. Emancipate yourselves from the fear of

men. Ye who are persuaded of the truth, draw nigh, till

your shoulders touch. Remember how every vote of the

present will be history ten years ahead ; that on the

doings of the next six months may pivot this churcirs

welfare for the next thirty years. You are in a transition
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state. Be firm. Be active. Be vigilant. Above all else,

and well up in the sunlight, where each shall shine like a star,

write these words as your motto :
" Preach the Gospel to all

men." And over against them inscribe that other sentiment,

dear to the common people: "IsTo exclusiveness in matters of

religion." Guided by such principles, and inspired by such

impulses, your success in the future is insured to you. You
will gather strength as j^ou proceed. The indifferent will be

touched by your conduct, and brought under religious influ-

ences. The young among you, as they step one after another

upon the stage, will catch the inspiration of your sentiments,

and array themselves by your sides. The cradles shall yearly

re-enforce you. In accordance with the great law of progress,

both death and life will contribute to your strength. Let the

dead trees stand. Turn your thoughts towards the young.

You will never draw vitality from stumps. Tend the nurse-

ries. So shall you become a live church and a progressive

people. Your influence will be felt in adjoining towns. You
shall stand as a sample to others ; a city set upon a hill, that

cannot be hidden. This is what we had hoped, by your aid,

to have accomplished ; and this we believe might have been

effected had our labors been uninterrupted. But the Lord' s will

be done. Praise be to His name that so much is performed. We
have begun

;
youwdio remain must complete the undertaking.

Fulfil ye my joy in the Lord. Sustain me, when I am gone,

by your prayers to Him under whom I serve. And 1 pray

the Great Head of the Church, that whatever word or deed I

have spoken or done in accordance with the truth, that He will

confirm and cause to remain, until it shall accomplish the mis-

sion wdiereunto He has sent it; and whatever He has seen

amiss in me, that may He annul, pardoning me for its com-

mission, and bringing it to naught.

And now unto Him who is able to keep you from falling,

and to present you laultless before the presence of His glory

with exceeding joy, to the only wise God our Saviour, be glory

and majesty, dominion and power, both now and ever. Amen.
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